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Forensic Team Wins
WJJ Speech Laurels

Competing with 52 contestants, Robert Sayre, Willamette
freshman, won first place in the junior extemp speaking contest
at the Western Association speech tournament at San Jose,
Calif., Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of last week. Sayre
also placed second among 36 participants in the forum discus-
sion on problems of labor.
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Wednesday Ballot to Decide
Glee Head, Amendment IssuesDr. Moellering

To Leave Post
For San Jose

Representing 25 colleges from
nine western states, the tourna-

ment held the preliminary con-

tests in debate, extemp, im-

promptu, oratory, after-dinn- er

and forum discussion on Mon-

day and Tuesday with finals
scheduled on Wednesday.

Kathleen Secord and Joan
Morgan, sophomore women par-

ticipating in the junior women's
debate contest, tied for second
in that division. Placing second
in impromptu speaking was Cor-in- ne

E n g d a h 1 , junior. Other
Willamette representatives en-

tering in debate were Kay Kar-nop- p,

Miss Engdahl's partner,
Henry Ulvin, Sayre's partner,
James Ragland, Don Yocum, Ira
Jones and Charles Mills.

After the tournament, the
speech students spent the latter
part of the week visiting points
of interest in San Francisco and
vicinity. Dr. and Mrs. Herbert
E. Rahe, chaperones for the
group, attended the convention
of Western Association of Teach-
ers of Speech in San Francisco
after the forensic meet.

Dr. William D. Moellering,
professor of modern and classi-
cal language, has resigned his
position, effective the end of
the present semester, announced
Pres. G. Herbert Smith today.
He will take up his duties as
professor of Spanish at San Jose
State college on February 10,
1947. ,

Moellering has been at Will-
amette since 1944 and received
his AB, AM and PhD degree at
Stanford university. He is presi-
dent of the Willamette Valley
Association of Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholastic honorary,
having become a member while
at Stanford. He is also president
of an organization composed of
professors of Greek and Latin in
the northwest.

Dr. and Mrs. Moellering are
natives of San Jose and attended
college there.

gainer, high scorer, and
halfback, Larry

McKeel, had no comment.
The following men have been

recommended for football letters:
Allison, Bohnenkamp, Bur-

leigh, Conner, Cookingham, Dei-ne- r,

Donovan, Douglas, Ercolini,
Fletchall, Furno, Goodman, Hill,
Jacobson, Johnsrud, Johnson,
Lorenz, Macy, Nuss, Patterson,
Reder, Slanchik, White, Wickert,
Yeager.

Grid Coach Recommends 26
For Letters, Omits McKeel

No. 10

location, a law representative on
the student council with voting
power and the Bearcat Cavern
amendment; the election will
also decide who is to be man-
ager of the 1947 Freshman Glee.

Candidates for the position of
Glee manager were nominated
at a freshman class meeting
Tuesday afternoon and only
freshmen will be voting for this
particular issue at the Wednes-
day election. The list of nomi-

nees includes two women, Mari-

lyn Townsend and Betty Lou
Edwards, and two men, Robert
Sayre and Don Yocum.

Date for Freshman Glee has
been set by the Student Affairs
committee as March 8; with the
election of the manager plans
can get under way for the an
nual interclass song rivalry.

The three amendments have
not been revised since the first
vote, but a new election was
called when it was found that a
quorum did not vote in the No
vember 15 ballot taking.

With the aid of posters, urging
the student body to vote, it is
hoped by the council that stu
dents will overcome their apathy
and turn out to the polls on
masse.

In a statement to the Col-

legian, second nt

Margaret Allen urged that
"Presidents of all the houses and
living organizations explain the
purpose of the amendments and
the importance of voting to all
members at house meetings
Monday nisrht."

"With advance publicity given
the issues to be voted upon, I
hope we will be able to get
enough .students to the polls so
that at least a ouorum will be
represented," she added.

u. imes

For Tourney
Announcement that Robert

Sayre and Doris Wilson will
represent Willamette in the state
extemporaneous speaking con-

test Tuesday, December 10 at
Pacific university, was made by
Dr. Herbert E. Rahe this week.

Mrs. Wilson, who will partici
pate in the women's extemp con
test, will speak on the general
subject, "World Minoiit'es."
"U. S. Government Foreign Pol
icies" will be the subject for the
men's contest in which Sayre
will participate.

Tryouts for Willamette's entry
in the state after dinner speak-
ing contest will be held Thurs
day afternoon at 4 in the speech
offices in Waller hall. General
subject for this contest, to be
held January 13 al Linficld Col- -
lege, will be "American Political
Potpourri. Tryout spcecn can
be written out on some phase
of this peneral subject, butl
should not be more than 10 min-

utes in length, Rahe reports.

"The Sneezer" Treats
Dislocated Shoulder

Have you heard about the
professor who thrrw his shoul-

der out of plaee by sneezing?
Well, if you haven't, you
haven't been reading the news-
papers, which according to
Dr. Robert V.. Laiitz, the af-

flicted prof, have been carry-
ing the story from St. Louis
to Seattle. Lant. entered the.
hospital this morning for an
tpperation which he hopes will
correct the ailment in hifi
shouler, that has been dislo-

cated over a dozen limes.

Morrow Resigns - Cavern Post;
Assistant Named Manager

Second ballot for three amend-
ments to the ASWU constitution
and election of a Freshman Glee
manager will be conducted
Wednesday by second nt

Margaret Allen. Polls will
open at nine o'clock and remain
open until four o'clock.

Although the primary pur-
pose of the election will be to
decide the long pending issues
concerning the Law school al--

Smith Names
Stanford Man
For Econ Post

When the spring term opens
Willamette's faculty roster will
include the name of another new
member according to Pres. G.
Herbert Smith, who this week
announced the appointment of
Russell M. Bate to the position
of economics instructor. '

Bate is a graduate of the Stan-
ford Graduate school. He re-

ceived his MA degree at Stan-

ford and since that time has
been assisting in the economics
department at that university.
Before attending Stanford he
served in the Army Air corps
and attended school, at San Jose
State college in San Jose, Calif.

At San Jose, Bate majored in
business and completed his work
at Stanford and at San Jose
"with distinction," said Pres.
Smith.

Tonight Marks Start
Of Basketball Season

Dans for seating arrange-
ments for the first game of the
basketball season, scheduled
tonight at 8, following a .IV
game at 6:30, were released
yesterday by athletic business
manager E. L. Nelson.

Willamette students will en-

ter the eats door and will be
seated in the south bleachers
and balcony. North bleachers
will be available for visiting
students, and the general pub-
lic wilt be seated in all other
seats.

Eight cent tax tickets went
on sale yesterday in Eaton hall
lobby. General admission tick-
ets will be sold tonight at the
game, beginning at 7 o'clock.

Tentative lineup for to-

night's game:
IVIcRae Forward
Baum or Saxton Forward
Ragsdale Center
Runyan f. Guard
Tage or Sebern Guard

ment. A trifle indignant ari
Emma Lou East and Louise Cut-

ler, who landed in the prosaic
"Office Women" list, right above
the names of "Those Beautiful
Babes." It works both ways.
Cece Johnson thought both titles,
including "Those Handsome
Men" were rank exaggerations.
"But," he said, neatly breaking
his arm, "there are exceptions."

The social calendar "And all
these excuses for a date" in the
back of the book are going to be
handy for people like - Dick
Flelchal, who gazed soulfully at
it and murmured, "The excuses
I have for dates . . ."

Artist Roy Priem's gelling a

large charge out of it too. Won-

der how many free beers he's
getting for the gratis ad on the
cover, dedicated to the "Fish."

Robert Sayre, who won first
place in extemporaneous speak-
ing at San Jose tourney.

Skiiers Ready
For 5 a.m. Start
To Timber line

Seventy Independents and
friends will leave at 5 o'clock
tomorrow morning for an all day
ski trip to Mt. Hood. Transpor-
tation for the trip will be in pri-
vate cars and two chartered
buses which will leave from
Lausanne hall.

Breakfast will be eaten on the
way to Timberline Lodge with
another stop made at Govern-
ment Camp in order to rent skis
for the group. Tentative plans
include snowball fights, skiing
(or' a reasonable facsimile) and
a stop in Portland on the way
back to Salem for dinner.

Cavern over to the university;
it had previously been govern-
ed by the student body. . ,

Mrs. Morrow became the first
non-stude- nt manager of the
Cavern under university control
foi' the summer school and con-
tinued in her job until her re-

cent resignation. Since becoming
manager she has, although not
obliged to do so, devoted much
of her time to decorating the
Cavern and has opened the 'Cat
for students during home foot-

ball games. .

Mrs. La Vatta, new manager,
is a former coed at Willamette
and states that there will be no
changes in Cavern policies. Mrs.
Alene Miller has been named to
fill the vacant assistant manager
post.

The women are also mightily
in favor of the additions, Joanne
Upton's comment was, "Now if
I can only match the married
names with unmarried-lookin- g

faces, action can start." Of
course. Leonard "Artie" Shaw is
in a strange predicament. Things
have changed since the publica-
tion that "Just Married" sign
hung around his neck is wife
Ginger's safeguard.

With the bouquets came a few
beefs too. Con Pavlock wishes
all to know that although Blue
Key may not be active, it does
have otficers, even if a blank
appears in the Guide. Omission
of officers of the Independent
Men and Women was strongly
questioned by Paul Whitmorc.

Clever catch-line- s as title for
the sections brought much com

Mrs. Florence Morrow, Bear-
cat Cavern manager, has resign-
ed from her post as manager, ef-

fective immediately. She is suc-

ceeded by Mrs. Susanne La Vat-t- a,

who has been assistant, man-
ager until the managerial post
was vacated.

Mrs. Morrow will leave within
a short time to make her home
in Salt Lake City, Utah, where
she will join her husband. Mor-

row has already left for the
Utah city.

Mrs. Morrow first came to the
campus last May as assistant
manager in the Cavern. At that
time the Cavern was managed
by Clarence Wicks. During the
fall semester of last year an
amendment to the constitution
was passed which turned the

Put ?n

Coach Walt Erickson announc-
ed the 26 football men whom he
would recommend to the awards
committee as deserving of foot-
ball letters at the football ban-
quet sponsored by the Salem
Dads' club at the Marion hotel
Tuesday, December 3, 1946.

In naming the players nomi-
nated for football awards Erick-
son stated that Larry McKeel
and Rex Hardy had earned let-
ters but weren't being recom-
mended to the awards commit-
tee because they had not fin-
ished the season. McKeel and
Hardy left the squad before the
Whitman game.

Prompted by campus comment
a Collegian reporter obtained
the following statement from
Erickson:

"I believe it is almost with-
out exception accepted by all
coaches and pretty generally
by all players that when a
man quits a team he gives up
the privilege of winning let-
ter."

Erickson emphasized that his
failure to recommend McKeel to
the awards committee was in no
way a reflection on McKeel's
ability. "I talked in his behalf at
the Northwest conference meet-
ing and believe that was largely
responsible for Larry's

seelction by 28 and a
half votes out of a possible 30."
The Northwest conference meet-
ing was held November 30 and
December 1 in Portland.

McKeel and Hardy were not
recommended for letters under
a blanket policy which considers
a man who leaves the team be-

fore the end of the season as
having given up the responsibil-
ities and privileges that go with
being a team member, Erickson
concluded.

The Bearcat's leading ground

Goodman !

Marvin Goodman, 25, Wil-

lamette's king-pi- n wingman
and a major reason why the
Bearcats walked off with the
Northwest conference cham-
pionship this year, late Thurs-
day was announced as a
member of the Associated
Tress 1946 Little

n team the only Pacific
coast man to make the squad.

The Cat end, who hails
from Coquille and is a junior
with one year of competition
left, has been hailed for his
ability by opposing players,
coaches and sports writers.

Fusscrs Applaud Black Book Innovation
By Marilee Olson

It's gut everybody's number,
even listing marriage status, the
newest innovation of the '46-'4- 7

Fusser's Guide. Varied reactions
greeted the arrival of the infor-
mal "little black book'' Wednes-
day. Most potent exclamation
came from a far corner in the
libe from an anonymous fresh-
man, "Ye gods, my date for Pan-hc- ll

is married!"
Editor Gene Slick planted

those tidbits of information for
a purpose, and the women no
longer have an excuse for sub-servi- ce

maneuvers with "but no
one told me." That "married''
or conspicuous absence of "mar-
ried" after the men's names will
take care of it nicely. Women
are also protected with a "Mrs."
firmly tacked on if necessary.

J
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JJory S&ettarEis From Conelave Work on "Spirit" Sets Begins;
Director Names Committees

Theatre goers to Willamette's fall drama production, "Blythe
Spirit," to be presented January 25, will view one of the most
unusual sets in color and design to be used in Salem. Designed
by Jim Elliott and executed by Carl Ritchie, the set will be con-

structed in the attic of Waller and must be lowered out the

Registrars Term Vet Students
As Desirable Men' on Campus

before the production.
business manager, Janie Mathers
Jones, committees for production

of the play made back stage

week's vacation.
Tuesday he was off again, this

time to Portland for two and a
half days to meet with repre-
sentatives of Northwest inde-
pendent colleges.

The registrars' conference at
Sacramento revealed that there
are few colleges that haven't al-

most doubled their registration,
Jory stated. He feels that Wil-

lamette is well off in this re-

spect.
After the registrars' confer-

ence, Jory spent 10 days in the
bay area meeting with groups of
high school seniors who had ex-

pressed interest in college in
general and Willamette in par-

ticular.
Due to present crowded con-

ditions at Willamette, Jory was
unable to make any promises to

' high school seniors interested in
registering. Purpose of his trip
was to keep Willamette's contacts
against the day when enrollment
drops and to secure a personal
interview with all students de-

siring to matriculate here.
Jory noted that Willamette's

journalism and music achieve-
ments aroused special interest
among high school seniors.

Willamette's registrar heard
no heart rending pleas for en-

trance from students eager to
matriculate. "High school kids
just don't realize how crowded
schools are," Jory concluded.

fourth story windows the day
Appointed by drama and

and production assistant Vicky

Anniversary
Of Honorary
Feted Tonight

The Willamette Valley associa-
tion of Phi Beta Kappa will meet
tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the Car-
rier room of the First Meth-
odist church to commemorate
thi 170th anniversary of the fra-
ternity, founded in 1776 at Wil-
liam and Mary.

Dr. William D. Moe'llering,
professor of modern and classi-
cal languages at Willamette uni-
versity and recently elected
president of the group, will in-

troduce the speaker of the eve-
ning, Dr. G. Herbert Smith,
president of Willamette univer-
sity. His subject will be "Ameri-
can Higher Education Present
and Future."

Vocal selections will be pre-
sented by Mrs. Denise L. Mur-
ray, accompanied by B e n n e t
Ludden.

The Ideal Gift for

Notify Dean Riggs
Of Postal Change

If you want the postman to
ring twice for you, you'd better
keep the university posted on
your current address. This, ac-

cording to Dean Lawrence A.
Riggs, will enable the admin-
istration to contact students
by mail whenever it might be
necessary. All those who have
moved since the beginning of
the semester should leave word
with Dean Riggs' office.

Advance Uses
Frosh's Theme

Lloyd Hanson, WU freshman,
has been notified that a theme
which he wrote for Dr. Egbert
Oliver's English class will be
published in Advance magazine.

Hanson, who is from Bend,
said that the story was a true
happening, relating the exper-
ience of a native boy from
Korror, an island in the Palau
group, who had four fingers
blown off. Hanson was stationed
there with the navy.

Vets' Adviser
Visits Campus

Wayne F. Smith, veteran's ad-

viser, will be in the registrar's
office today to receive veteran
complaints, according to Louise
Cutler, VA administrator on the
campus.

Smith will be here from 2:30
this afternoon until 4 in order
to hear complaints from vets
who have not yet received their
subsistence checks. Miss ""Cutler
urges all vets who haven't re-
ceived their checks to take ad-

vantage of this opportunity and
consult with Smith on their sub-
sistence difficulties.

For Unexcelled Quality in

Jewelry . . . Visit

POMEROY & KEENE
379 State

Give

I

The Willamette Collegian j

"The veteran is a very desir-
able man to have on the campus"
is the consensus of opinion among
Pacific coast registrars, reported
Registrar Harold B. Jory after
returning from the annual con-

vention of Pacific coast regis-
trars at Sacramento, November
10, 11 and 12.

Jory was back in his office
Monday after three weeks in
California during which he at-

tended the registrars' conference,
interviewed prospective Willam-
ette students in the San Fran-
cisco bay area high schools, and
visited his daughter during a

3 WU Students
Publish Poems

Three Willamette students are
now represented in the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry ac-

cording to word received here
this week from the National
Poetry association in Los An-
geles.

Student body members from
the Willamette campus whose
verse found favor in the judges'
eyes were Annabel Peterson
with "Oregon Hawthorne," Pa-

tricia Waters' "Rain Wakes
Roses" and Joe Powers' entry,
"Death."

Selections were made from
thousands of poems submitted
to the Anthology, a compilation
of what the judges consider to
be the finest poetry written to-

day by college men and women
in this country.

Life, Time, "Wealth"
Sell in Bookstore

Special Christmas gift rates
for Time, Life and Fortune
magazines will be available at
the book store for a short
time, says Mrs. Delsia Larson,
store manager. With each sub-
scription sold at the regular
price there will be a second
subscription at a reduced rate.

The offers for Time and Life
are good through December 10

and for Fortune until Decem-
ber 31. Reduced rates on all
three magazines for former or
active members of the armed
forces will continue until De-

cember 31.

In Doivntoivn Salem

rs

Complete Fooil Service

Breakfast

'Luneh

Dinner

Try Our
"Noon-Da- y Cafeteria"

For Fast Service
From 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Special Christmas Rates

Six months, with gift card, $1.25

In SB Office, Basement Waller Hall

plans this week. In charge of
publicity is Vihita Howard, with
tickets being handled by Margar-

et Austin. Properties chairman
is Betty Zo Allen with Virginia
Hobbs and Margaret Stone ia
charge of costumes and Virginia
Atkison, make-u- p. Carl Ritchie
is stage manager.

Other committees are Pat Mil-

ler and Barbara Crawford who,
will direct sound effects and.
Carl Ritchie who will design the
lighting effects, assisted by Joe
Power and Wally Baumer.

Rehearsals are well under way
this week with practices each
afternoon except Wednesday hi
the Little Theatre, announces
Mrs. Darlene Alberts, drama di-

rector.
Objects moving apparently by

themselves produce complica-
tions in the last act. These prob-
lems will be solved by the use
of silk thread or sticks poked
through the set to push articles
such as vases off a table onto
the floor.

Parents, Friends

X

Wear

for

in

COATS

SHIRTS

TIES

Him Something to
FROM

Without if

The United States has brought
the crux of world problems be-

fore the United Nations through
Sen. Tom Connaly when he
called on them recently to open
discussions immediately on the
"whole problem of disarmament"
and demanded that a proposed
international troop inventory be
made as a prepara-
tory step.

The recent discovery and iden-

tification of the much revered
original bushido soldier, War-

rant Officer Magoshichi Sugino,
has dealt. the coup de grace to
Japan's bushido code which im-

mortalized death in war and sent
thousands of wild-eye- d Nippon-
ese to their graves in senseless
banzai charges .Sugino failed in
an attempt to kill himself in
sinking a ship to bottle up the
Russian fleet in Port Arthur dur-

ing the Russo-Ja- p war and be-

cause of the adulation which was
being given him for the "glori-
ous sacrifice of his life" he set-

tled down to a quiet life in Hul-uta- o,

Korea and attempted to
keep his fiasco a secret.

Veterans are scaring the girls
with their "wife-huntin- g" ap-

proach according to Dr. H. D.
Lamson, Boston university ex-

pert on courtship. Though Dr.
Lamson derides the bid adage
that marriage and studies won't
mix he warns vets to be just a
little more subtle in their ap-

proach and that a wife can break
a student if she demands too
much social life.

The Veterans Administration
has announced that vets may
convert their terminal leave
bonds into payments for their
G.I. insurance premiums and
that forms for that purpose are
now available at the local Vet-

erans office.

CORSAGES

BISHOPS
The Store of the Town

Smart Gifts for Men

Always the Neivest

SWEATERS - SPORT

JACKETS - SPORT

BELTS, HOSE AND

For the Formal

See
t
g BREITHAUPT'S

(SAY BRITE-HOP- )

R 447 Court Phone 9195 g
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JOAN KATH.AN, Editor

Grenfell to Wed Tonight
In Portland Ceremony

BAGs, SAX
Hold Dinner
Dance Tonite

The semi-annu- al dinner dance
given by Beta Alpha Gamma
and Sigma Alpha Chi will be
held this evening at the Golden
Pheasant from 7:00 to 11:00.

A formal affair, decorations
are under the supervision of
Carol Dimond and Betty May
Jackman. Aldene Gould and
Sam Frickey are in charge of
the program with Sam Frickey
acting as toastmaster. Chape-ron- es

will be the advisors to the
Saxs and Bags, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Bird. Invitations and place
cards will be taken care of by
Jean Carsh.

This banquet will be a yearly
affair between the two sopho-
more honoraries, commencing
this year. All active and former
members will attend.

At a ceremony to be held to-

night at 8 o'clock in the Cen-

tenary Wilbur Methodist church
of Portland, Eileen Grenfell will
become the bride of Donald W.
Hawley. Miss Grenfell is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Grenfell of Portland and Hawley
is the son of Mrs. Arthur Brown
of Portland.

The bride will wear a tradi-
tional white satin gown with a
full train and a fingertip veil
falling from a Juliet cap. Her
bouquet will be of white roses
and carnations. Maid of honor

t X."

will be the bi'ide's sister, Mar-

jory Grenfell. Bridesmaid will
be Jannie Fisher. The attendants
will be gowned in pink and blye
with matching Juliet caps. Eve-
lyn Chapman and Vera Jack are
to light the tapers.

Dean Lovette will be best man
to the groom and ushers are
Dick Hawley, brother of the
groom, Loren Ranton and Bob
Back.

Following the ceremony a re-

ception is to be held in the
church parlor. Serving will.be
Frances Ball, Janie Mathers,
Helen Montag.'Ruth Utt, Evelyn
Chapman and Vera Jack.

Miss Grenfell completed her
freshman year at Willamette
university. She is a member of
Alpha Chi Omega. Hawley
served two years in the navy
and was discharged in June. He
is now employed at the Port-
land Telephone company. The
couple will be at home in Port-
land following a wedding trip
to the Oregon beaches.

Grants Pass
Rites Read

1 V5n
4.

Lorraine Murdock (above), president of Pi Beta Phi, and Bar-
bara Crawford (right), president of Chi Omega. These houses are in
charge of arranging for tne hall and programs for the Panhellenic
formal. (Cuts Courtesy Capital Journal)

Two Houses Fete Men's
Organizations This Week
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I Announcement has been made
of the wedding of Lawrence

; Wills, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Wills of Rogue River to Patricia
Turner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Turner of Grants
Pass, November 30, at 7:00
o'clock, with friends and family
of the couple attending. Rev. Ed- -;

ward Aschenbrenner performed
the ceremony.

The bride wore a suit of grey
with balloon sleeves. Her flow- -
ers were gardenias and red
roses. Mrs. Frances Doust of
Corvallis was her only attend-
ant. Reid Shelton of Salem act-
ed as best man. Immediately af- -
ter the ceremony the bride and
groom left for a wedding trip to
San Francisco.

Two houses entertained men's
organizations this week when
Chi Omega held a fireside for
Laurel hall and Pi Beta Phi in-

formally entertained Alpha Psi
Delta.

Members and pledges of Chi
Omega entertained the men of

Kappa's Add
Three Men

Kappa Gamma Rho, pledging
Beta Theta Pi, added to their
pledge group during the week
of November 21, with the pledg-
ing of freshmen Barney Barn-
stable, from Klamath Falls, and
Tom Edwards of Albany, Ore.,
and Bob Gray, junior from Port-
land.

These men were pinned with
with the pledge pin of Beta
Theta Pi and will join the group
of men awaiting their initiation
into the national fraternity.

Laurel hall at an informal fire-

side on Wednesday evening, De-

cember 4, from 6:30 until 8:00
o'clock.

Entertainment consisted of
games and dancing and a short
skit directed by Mary Libby,
Margaret Allen and Pat Wet-stei- n.

Refreshments, handled by La
Fyrnne Showacy and Marilyn
Cook, were cookies and coke.

Members and pledges of Pi
Beta Phi entertained Alpha Psi
Deltas at an informal fireside
and weiner roast Wednesday
evening from 6:30 to 8.

In charge of setting up the
buffet supper was Beverly
Briggs, assisted by Bettie Olson,
Kathleen Secord, Betty Zo Al-

len and Marilee Olson. Clean-u- p

chairman was Winona Diliard,
with Muriel Oliver, Margaret
Wood, Barbara MacDuffee and
Maribeth Snow helping her.

Informal entertainment of
group singing completed the
evening.

East, Runyan
Performed in

Ceremony
Candlelight
After a trip to the Oregon

beaches, the couple are living in
Salem and completing their edu-
cation at Willamette.

When you think drugs thkik

Schaefer's Drug Store
135 N. Commercial St.

For Exclusive
Jewelery WILLAMETTE

STUDENTS
Have Enjoyed

At a four o'clock candlelight
ceremony, Mary East became the
bride of Ron Runyan, November
24, in the First Congregational
church, the Rev. Seth Hunting-
ton officiating.

Given in marriage by her
father, William H. East, the
bride wore a long sleeved, high
necked white satin gown with a
fingertip veil and carried a white
orchid surrounded by red roses.
Her only attendant was her sis-

ter, Emma Lou East, who as
maid of honor wore a turquoise
dress and carried a nosegay.
Floyd Runyan was best man.

Paula Smith and Frances Sopp
lit the candles before the cere-
mony. Soloist, Edith Fairham,
sang "I Love You" and "The
Lord's Prayer," and Mrs. Ralph
Dobbs was the organist.

A reception for the bridal
party, family and close friends
was held at the home of the
bi'ide's parents. Cutting the cake
and pouring at the coffee urn
were Mrs. Emil Carlson and Mrs.
Leon Barrick, while Carolyn
Brady and Janet Rogers served.
Donna Runyan met the guests
and Shirley Webber passed the
guest book.

'ACE" FISH, the Barber

Salem's

Record

Headquarters

428 Court St. Call 7522

The Spa
1256 State Street

Before the War the Students
During the War the Navy V--

And Now

THE VETERANS'

Favorite Barber Shop

Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners and Fountain Service

Serving 7 A.M. to 1 A.M. Weekdays
7 A.M. to 2 A.M. Saturday Closed Wednesday

A Large Selection of

Practical and

Decorative

Christmas Gifts

PETERSEN'S
191 S. High St. Phone 7719

LiozCoffee Shop
Hazel and Archie Elliott

1964 North Capitol Street
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Mirror Room Setting for Semi-Annu- ai I

"Blue Rain" Pan-Hellen- ic Formal Dance
Also carrying out the "Blue

Rain" theme, programs are of
royal blue velour paper with
silver blue raindrops painted
diagonally across the top and
down the center. Tassels will be
white with royal blue printing
on the inside white leaves. Chi
Omega is in charge of the pro-
grams with Nancy Montgomery
as chairman.

Chaperones, also arranged Cor

by Carolyn Brady, Pi Beta Phi,
are Miss Minnie Just, Mvs. W.
E. Kirk, Mrs. Denise Murray,
Mrs. Deseret Sheatfer, house
mothers of the four sororities;
Dean and Mrs. Lawrence A.
Riggs, Dean and Mrs. Seward P.
Reese, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Pur-vi- ne

and Mr. and Mrs. James
Simpson.

. Elaine Cloud y (below), president of Alpha Chi Omega, and
Melva Williamson (right), president of Delta Gamma. The two houses
are handling decorations and orchestra for tomorrow's formal.

(Cuts Courtesy Capital-Journa- l)
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By Dona Adams
Beneath a blue and silver false

ceiling, actives and pledges ot
Willamette's four national so-

rorities will dance to the music
of Dave Longton at the semi-

annual Panhellenic Formal to be
held tomorrow evening in the
Mirror Room of the Hotel
Marion.

In keeping with the theme of
the formal, "Blue Rain," deco-
rations, which the Alpha Chi
Omegas are handling, will fea-
ture blue and silver raindrops
on the mirrored pillars in the
room, "rainy day" murals with
blue spotlights and a large
backdrop in the form of the sheet
music of "Blue Rain." General
chairman of decorations is Mar-
garet Austin, assisted by Gwen
Harper, Marjorie Stockman,
Vera Jack, Joanne Upton, Daph-
ne Lekas and Fern Ingram.

Arranging for the Mirror
Room are the Pi Phi's with Caro-
lyn Brady in charge. The ten-pie- ce

orchestra from Portland
was obtained by Delta Gamma,
with Verna Stocks in charge. Chi
Omegas have charge of the re-

freshments with Shirley Car-
negie, chairman.

Double Ring
Wedding in
Vancouver

Virginia Barton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Barton
of Forest Grove, and Leonard
"Artie" Shaw, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy I. Shaw of Salem, were
married November 25 at 3:30
in the Methodist church in Van-

couver, Wash. The double ring
ceremony was performed by
Rev. Lloyd N. Alden.

The bride wore a tailored
white wool dress and her cor-
sage was of white orchids. Her
only attendant was Mrs. Joseph
Law. The groom's best man was
Joseph Law.

Following the ceremony a
wedding supper was held in the
Roosevelt hotel in Portland.

Mrs. Shaw is a sophomore,
majoring in English, and is a
pledge of Alpha Chi Omega.
Shaw, a sophomore majoring in
chemistry, is a member of Alpha.
Psi Delta.

The couple are living in Salem
where they will continue their
schooling.

i " k ..,0- - : Bales Cash Store
1312 State Street

Phone 7830

Kennell-Elli- s Studio
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS
420 Oregon Bldg., Salem, Ore.

For Groceries, Fruits and VegeJM i tables. Ranch Eggs at reason-
able prices.
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Foibles . and Fashions
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Everyone back from Thanks-

giving vacation with their belts
a few notches wider . . . ready
to work up another huge appetite
for Christmas dinner . . . getting
right into the spirit of the thing
. . . work that is . . . Betty Lou
Edwards putting in a few study
hours in the library . . . not
looking the least bit studious in
a good looking rose colored suit

. . two box pleats in front and
back . . . she wears a powder
blue sweater and pearls as ac-

cessories . . . two "dress alikes,"
Eleanor Winter and Marjorie
Peihl, in twin jackets . . . one colorfully yours-brig- ht

winter
scarfs

KAY'S
WOMEN'S WEAR
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Mrs. McDermott's

Capital Coffee Shop
Home-Mad- e Pies

Sandwiches
Ice Cream

Rm. 9. State Capitol Bldg.

blue and one green . . . both
have white trim . . .

Giving the mistletoe a chance
. . . Joyce Keeves . . . sitting un-

der a bunch tied onto the false
celling in the 'Cat . . . tempting-al-l

eager males . . . she's a smart
girl . . . wearing her "Pep Cats"
sweater to school . . . it's a white
Columbia Knit . . . "V" neck . . .

both warm and attractive . . .

Dale McClelland out for track?... he was seen running across
the campus in a gay jacket . . .

red with black and red checks
in front and back . . .

Sam Barker ... a recent ap-

pendicitis victim can give us the
word on what's the latest in hos-
pital wear . . . hope to see him
back soon . . . anybody inter-
ested in a brand new dinner
jacket see Sam . . . seems his
will be wasted for awhile . . .

Independents
Meet Informally

Members of the Independent
men's and women's governing
bodies met at the home of the
Independent men's president,
Cloyd Harrell, for an informal

Friday, November
22. The evening was spent in
talking and playing games. Re-

freshments of cokes and cup-

cakes were served.
Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Cloyd Harrell, Virginia
Cannon, Don Tasker, Tom Yates,
Nan Wilcox, Max Bergstrom,
Chuck Woodcock, Dot Tasker,
Marc Crunican, Tom Nakagawa,
Don Douris, Ellen Forslund and
Norman Gould.

Salem480 Stale
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This is your scene- -

stealer! White rayon challis
square splashed gaily
with vivid floral prints. 98c "

PHONE Born flatterer! Glamorous
sheer rayon squares in
luscious Fall pastels. For
casual or dress wear! 98c0 ASK FOR

.ntv HERB HUNT

w BREITHAUPT'S

HOLLYWOOD FLORIST
2075 Fairgrounds Road

Fun to wear, pretty too!
Softly fringed wool-and- -

rayon squares in bright QQ
assorted Fall colors, pastels. 30C

484 STATE , '
ST. ,j

SAVE TIME!
It IDE A BIKE

HARRY W. SCOTT
147 S. Commercial
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Schaake-Coache- d 'Cat Cagers Make Debut
Tonight in Gym, Play Host to Vanport Quint

Otto Skopil, a Willamette gradu-
ate. While playing for the 'Cat
quint, he made
guard three "consecutive yaars,
and has practiced law in Salern
since spring. Skopil replaces
Bunny Bennett, who is unable
to finish the season.

Following tonight's encounter,
the Methodists entertain highly-rate- d

Oregon State Tuesday and
Saturday before traveling south
for four games. St. Martin's col-

lege is their first as

contest, and is scheduled for
January 6.

Medley, Bruce Barker, Fred
Graham, Scotty Seburn, Ron
Runyon, Milt Baum, Frankie
Page and Wes Saxton.

Since pre-ga- time was cut
to a minimum, Schaake has in-

tensified practice sessions to
compensate for lack of scrim-
mages. Stressing shot perfection,
ball handling and passing, he
has kept the squad hard at it all
week to condition them for their
first obstacle.

Assisting the Bearcat mentor
in whipping the squad into
shape is the new Jay-V- ee coach,

Willamette university's short-but-sha- rp

varsity five opens the
1946-194- 7 basketball season here
tonight', playing an untested Van-po- rt

outfit at 8 p.m. The Jay-Ve- es

play the preliminary con-

test, starting at 6:30.
Hampered by football duties

and the refinishing of the gym
floor, Coach Elmer Schaake is
still undecided concerning the
opening lineup. The following
men are battling for first-strin- g

berths: Ted Johnson, Ollie Will-

iams, Al McRae, Duane Rags-dal- e,

Marshall Barbour, Bob

CON PAVLOCK, Editor

WU Gridders Protect League
Standing With Close Triumph
Over Whits in Season Finale

'CAT SCORING

TD PA TP
McKeel, hb 6 1 37

Goodman, e 4 0 24

Douglas, qb 2 12

Lorenz, hb 2 0 12

Furno, hb 2 12

Reder, e 6 7 7

Wickert, fb 1 1 7

Conner, qb 1 8 6
Johnson, e 1 t 6

Slanchik, qb 1 0 6

WU 1948 Grid Record
WU, 6 - San Jose, 44

Traveling io the sunny south for the season
opeine, the Bearcats underwent a very trying 60

minutes of football. Willamette couldn't click and
had difficulty against superior weight and experi-
ence. The only 'Cat score came late in the fourth
quarter via a pass from Lorenz to Goodman.

WU, 26 - UBC, 13
Making their conference debut, Willamette ex-

hibited speed and scoring power. In the first quarter
Slanchik slipped through to pay dirt, followed with
a second period score by Furno via an interception.
McKeel and Lorenz romped for touchdowns in the
third and fourth quarters.

WU, 3l - Linfield, 6
Taking the conference lead, the 'Cats crushed

Linfield with a terrific first quarter blast Wickert
drew first blood with a line buck following a d

drive. Goodman blocked a punt to set up the second
score. Douglas ran over the third and fourth tallies.
In the last quarter, a spectacular pass by Slanchik
to Goodman scored the final blow.

WU, 27 - College of Idaho, 7
Charging all the way, the 'Cats annexed their

third conference game with a spirited scoring spree.
Goodman received a pass from Slanchik for the
first counter. Douglas fired a pass to McKeel for
the second TD. The third tally was also scored by
McKeel via a four-yar- d run. Slanchik to Goodman
to Johnson provided thrills and the final touchdown.

WU, 7 - CPS, 0
Their fourth conference victory was hard fought

on a sloppy field for the Willamette homecoming
feature. The scoring threats were few as the punting
by both teams was exceptional. Midway through
the third quarter, Douglas intercepted a Logger
aerial and on the next play tossed a pass to Mc-

Keel to score the only touchdown.
WU, 6 - Portland U, 6

Resuming the annual battle at
Multnomah stadium the luckless 'Cats settled for a
tie. Willamette provided the greatest thrill of the
season by a last minute attack which saved the
game. With just 20 seconds to go in the ball game,
Douglas flipped the payoff pass to Lorenz.

WU, 6 - Pacific U, 0
Clinching the Northwest Conference by winning

their fifth straight contest, the 'Cats eked out a slim
victory over the Badgers. After a dreary 25 minutes
of play, high-scorin- g Larry McKeel romped four
yards for the only score.

WU, 13 - Whittier, 18
Returning to California for a

battle, the Bearcats dropped a heartbreaker by way
of a last minute Poet aeriaL Willamette scored their
first TD when Goodman took a pass from Douglas.
Furno provided the other score by romping 12 yards.
Willamette had a slight edge in yards gained from
scrimmage.

WU, 7 . Whitman, 0
Retaining possession of the Paul Bunyan axe,

the Bearcats finished a successful season with a
close victory. Working together, Furno and Connor
set up the lone 'Cat score with Connor hitting the
line for the touchdown. Willamette had 10 first
downs to Whitman's.

Total Scoring
WU, 129 points Opponents, 94 points

Sport Curios

5. In turn Whitman quarterback
McBride kicked out of danger to
the Whit 28. From there, Cec
Conner, Willamette's backfield
star of the day, and Churning
Chuck Furno teamed to carry
and pass the ball to the Whitman
five yard stripe. At this point
Conner ripped over the left side
of ' the Whitman lone for the
touchdown. Bill Reder's kick was
good, giving the Ericksons a 7- -0

edge.
The Missionaries, who twice

earlier inside their own ten yard
line hadsquelched the 'Cats, came
to life in the final stanza.. A pass
from McBride to halfback Mel
Light good for a first down
started the fireworks. Another,
shortly after, from Light to Jim
Forsythe, carried the ball to
Willamette's 20. Conner and Co.,
however rallied to break up' the
Whitman aerial assault at this
point. This was the only Mis-siopa- ry

threat of the day.
Cecil Conner stood out in the

run, pass, and play-calli- de-

partments for WU. while John
Slanchik did his usual good job
of punting. Twice Slanchik put
the Whitmans deep in their own
territory with coffin corner
kicks, one going out on the

stripe and one on the 8.
Marv Goodman and Captain Pat
White were defensive standouts.

Grid squads all over the
country were congratulating
themselves this year for the
return of pre-w- ar gridders
from Uncle Sam's service, but
a lump must rise in every
man's throat when he hears
of the record of .the Montana
State College football team of
1941. The squad didn't win the
Rocky Mountain conference
title, but it will go down In
Skyline Country history as
one of the greatest ever to
compete.

Ends Dana Bradford and
John Hall, Jr.; Tackles John
F. Burke and Newell Berg;
guards Bernie Cluzen and Joe
McGeever, and the four-ma- n

backfield of Al Zupan, Rick
Roman, Johnny Phelan and
Wendell Scablad, all were
killed in the war. Of the an

first team, only the cen-
ter survives.

American Legion Magaiine.

Willamette's Bearcats finished
their 1946 grid campaign with a
not too impressive 7- -0 victory
over the Whitman Missionaries
in a turkey day game at Walla
Walla. Predicted as an easy vic-
tory for the 'Cats who have been
showing little in the closing
weeks of the schedule, the Wil-

lamette's were able to score on-

ly after capitalizing on a bad
Whitman break.

The break came when the
Whites relaxed briefly on de-

fense after WU had gained a
30 yard edge on punt exchanges.
The touchdown came in the third
period after Slanchik had punt-
ed beautifully to the Missionary

Faculty Trains
For Bird Loop

When the annual intramural
badminton tournament gets un-

der way following Christmas,
don't be surprised if the top po-

sitions are dominated by the fac-
ulty.

Every noon hour a dozen of
our athletically inclined acade-"m- ic

(tor)mentors don gymnastic
apparel and give each other the
bird over the net by way of bad-

minton racquets.
Physical educator Lestle Sparks

is the keyman in organizing the
practice sessions and says that
the faculty is concentrating on
conditioning for the coming
tournament as well as having a
lot of fun.

Just about every department
in the university is represented
at the daily turnouts. Some of
the profs are Sparks, Reese,
Schaake, Oliver, Luther, Erick-so- n,

Curry, York, Simpson, Bren-na- n

and Graves.
A few students are also turn-

ing out and several football
players have challenged the
physical department. Larry Mc-

Keel and Hank Ercolini are the
most enthusiastic challengers.

Coach Schaake claims that he
is going to personally .see to it
that Sparks is eliminated in the
first round of the tournament.

NW CONFERENCE STANDING
W L T Pet. PF PA

WU 6 0 0 1.000 104 26
Ida. Col. 4 2 0- - .667 99 31
CPS 3 2 1 .600 88 73
Linfield . 3 2 1 .600 59 59
Pacific ... 3 3 0 .500 54 60
Whitman 1 5 6 .167 27 73
L'BC 0 6 0 .000 33 146

Les Newman's
THE FRIENDLY STORE

Men's Furnishings - Work Clothing - Shoes and Luggage
Military Supplies

179 N. Commercial St Phon 5508 Salem. Ore.

Conference Representatives
Elect, Conduct Loop Affairs

MASTER BREAD

field meet was scheduled for
May 24 at Lewis and Clark col-

lege, and plans were formulated
to hold tennis playoffs May 17
at Linfield college.

With regard to football and
basketball competition, the mem-

bers ruled that each team must
play at least five conference
games per season to be consid-
ered in the loop, and that every
team must play every other
team in the league at least every
two years.

At the Northwest conference
meeting held at the Multnomah
hotel in Portland last weekend,
new officials were elected and
conference business was passed
upon.

Attended by Walter E. Erick-so- n,

Elmer Schaake and Lestle
Sparks as Willamette's repre-
sentatives, the meeting resulted
in the election of D. Ottis Smith,
from Pacific university, to suc-
ceed Lestle Sparks as president,
and the election of W. R. Davis,
from Whitman, as the new secre-
tary. The coaches and managers
also separately elected a new
president to represent them in
the person of R. V. Borleske, of
Whitman.

Business passed upon included
questions of eligibility, setting up
of the 1946-4- 7 conference basket-
ball schedule, and the selection
of the current conference all-st- ar

football team.
Dates were set for the league

baseball playoffs in the spring to
be held May 22. 23, 24 between
eastern and western divisions of
the loop. A conference track and

Withrow Hardware
A Handy Place to Shop for

Houseware and Gifts

Popular Because It's Good!It la Time to Think About Shopping
for Christmas

1280 State St. Phone 4140


